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THAT music really has harms to sr>othe
the savage beast, is proved by the many

times that the i*<wer of song has been the
means of saving life. On one occasion when
Luigi Lablache. the great '>i>era basso, was
aimlessly strolling through a French fair, he

was surprised by a sudden stampede of the
sightseers, who rushed by him in a great
panic, crying that one of the great bears had
escaped from the menagerie. So surprised
that he scarcely realized his danger, the singer

stood his groiiml, and almost immediately
foun-1 himself face to face with the maddened
Least, which halted for a moment before
making its final ni^h. In that moment La-
blache began t-- sing one of his favorite airs,
ina voice so deep an<l terrifying that the bear
slunk away, thoroughly cowed

It was this same singer who. when confined
to his bed by a broken leg. was surprised by
his landlady, who burst into his n«>m, crying
that a robber was in the house and was about
to kill her husband unless he revealed the
hiding place of their money and plate. I.a-
blache, unable because of his injury to give

other assistance, began to sing ;«iaria in such
thunderous tones as to terrify the robber,
who tied, believing that there was Something

supernatural about the house.

A Maniac Foiled

"MADAMGiulia I'.n-i was once traveling from
1 *•

the south of Frame to Tans in company
with several companions of her own sex. when
their privacy was intruded upon by a man who
entered their apartment at a wayside station.

Before long he l^cg-in to act so oddly as to

make the women apprehensive, ad at last
terrified them by drawing a razor, which he
began to Sourish, at the same time demanding
that he be permitted to sever thetr heads.
The women realized that they had madman
in the carriage with them, and also that they
were without protection until the next .-'t'-p
of the train. In consequence they became
hysterical; all Save (irisi, who with great COol-
ness suddenly began to sing in a s.»it voice.
that gradually assumed volume as she gained
the ...... of the man. whose threatening

attitude gave way to rapt attention as the
s..ng advanced. Song alter song did Grisi
sing, and not another movement did the mar.
make until the next station was reached, when
the alarm was given ami he was taken into
custody. It transpired afterward that he had
escaped from a lunatic asylum.

Jennie I.md once saved no: only her own
but hundreds of other lives by her gift of
Song. A lire br..ke out back the stage in a
small theater inher native land where she was
singing. The audience became alarmed, and
there might have been a great panic had not

Linistepped coolly out upon the stage and
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Sang Away a Burglar
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WHEN SONGS HAVE SAVED LIVES
By ADDIE FARRAR
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Cattails, cattails, waving in the breeze!
Did they plum poor little "kits"

To make- such flowers as these?
And it I take good care of them

And water them each day.
Will they grow to little puss} eats?

Oh, toll me. some one. pray!
And. oh! would thoy grow £a -"f«

With far as soft as silk.
Dear little cat! iI kitties.

It Iwatered them with milk 3—
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